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The Lava Lagoon is an ideal
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playground after the golf.
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WO R D S C R A I G T A N S L E Y

ONLY in China, surely, could someone hope to build
one of the world’s largest golf resort complexes on a bed
of ancient lava right in the crater of an extinct volcano.
And only in China could they even contemplate completing the task – the construction of 10 of Asia’s best golf
courses and a five-star hotel and mineral spring spa –
in just 18 months. Augusta National – the world’s most
famous golf course and the permanent home of the US
Masters – took over three years alone to construct.
A Chinese army of 25 000 workers worked around the
clock, using floodlights at night, and last year, Mission
Hills Haikou – the world’s second largest golf resort –
opened for business. It would be the biggest golf resort on

the planet if Mission Hills hadn’t already built 12 courses
on one enormous site across the sea in mainland China.
Mission Hills brought golf to China, then invested billions to make it the world’s fastest growing golfing nation
– now they’re revolutionising the way the whole world
thinks about golf holidays. For this is a golf resort with
leisure travellers in mind; you can’t buy a membership
and you’ll never have to worry about which days you can’t
play because of competitions because they don’t have
any (well, except when the World Cup is on at the site’s
premier course, Blackstone, every two years). Neither is
there any of the old-world dress codes and fussing that
characterises golf in Europe or Australia’s best courses.
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With 10 golf courses and a natural spa complex, it’s easy to
get in the swing of things at this Chinese resort

